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JI Little Metal ^Crueifix

A- little metal crucifix,
As plain as it can |be,

But only God in Heaven knows 
How dear it is to me.

I have it always with u»e,
In every step I take, |

At evening when I slumber,
At morning when I wake.

In bright or cloudy weather,
In sunshine or in ram,

In happiness or in sorrow,
In pleasure or in pain.

It helps me in my struggles,
It reproves me when I sin,

Its look of gentle patience 
Rebukes the strife within.

In days of pain and anguish ^ 
The greatest help I knew 

Was to hold that little crucifix 
Until I calmer grew. ,

And looking on that Figure, 
Which hung in patience there, 

I saw the dreadful torture 
Which He in love did bear.

His feet are nailed together,
Ht» loving arms outspread,

And Blood is dropping slowly 
Down from His thorn-crowned 

Head. . '
And how could I then murmur, 

Or bitterly complain 
When love for me induced Him 

To undergo such pain ?
^ S8 when the time approaches 

That I will have to die,
I hope that little crucifix 

Will close beside me lie;
That the Holy Name of Jesus 

May be the last I say;
And kissing that dear crucifix, 

My soul may pass away.
—Caroline Harris Gallagher

Father Fadden’s Invalid

"There’s a fellow to see you,” 
announced Michael.

Father Ladden looked up from 
his account book with a relieved 
air. He was trying to be sys
tematic, for he had suddenly re
alized that one of his great spirit
ual defects was his irregularity. 
Father Henderson had told him 
so. ^

“I told hi#) that was a great 
fault of his,” Father Henderson 
confided to Monsignor Ewing. 
T felt that I had to say some- 

' thing to him to cheer him up.’
Wrestling with debits ant! 

credits was a most uninteresting 
affair; and after a week’s failure 

, to strike anything like a balance, 
Father Ladden had decided to 
give it up.

There’s a fellow^g see you,” 
Michael repeated, and he added 
his own opinion, unsolicited as 

■ usual. “He don’t make much of 
a hit with me.”

"Stiow him into my drawing
room, Michael,” the pastor ban
tered, ‘and from all the things 
that Father Ewing must have 
taught you, I'm surprised to hear 
that there is even one human 
being on this glad, green earth 
odours who does not 'make a hit’ 
with you." ,

■’There is one, then, an* severe 
thousand of them what don’t.”

Father Ladden followed Mich
ael into the "drawing room,” 
There, tn one of the two steady 
chairs that the establishment 
boasted, sat a man. Father 
Ladden looked keehly at him, 
Yes, it was the uninvited guest of 
the other night.

"How do you do,” said the 
priest in greeting.

“How are yah ?" returned the 
gust." ' ' -

There was silence for a mom
ent.

"Have you changed your 
mind ?” asked Father Ladden. 
"Have you decided that you 
need the 'tin,* after all f’

“Naw 1” answered the other.
“I suppose," the man spoke 

up after a few seconds, “that you 
are wondering what in thunder 
I’m here for.”

“No, I'm not. You’re here to 
visit me, and—I’m glad."

“Do you remember the other 
night, when I called on yuh ?”

“Somewhat !"
“Do you remember I caught 

yu hin the act of counting out the 
money for fresh air and fresh 
eggs for some dame wot had to 
have ’em ?”

“Mary Russel, perhaps ?”
“That’s the one. Well, I’ve 

been doin’ some tall thinkin’ 
since that night when yuh 
ed a good job fer me./ 
been a-wonderin’ how I could get 
back and have another spiel with 
yuh. And I gets a-thinkin’ to 
myself.

“ ‘Bob Leonard,’ says I to my-, 
self, “if you should co*ff in to
day and take up six

To health and happiness is Scrofula— 
is ugly ne ever since time immemorial» 

It causes bunches in the neck, dis-

Jin Ji fide fit Foe |t0 Ulir-k’ and oh> Father, I see
that you were right. I wanted 
to carry on. things my own way.

. , _ ... I gave up my body to God, but
igures the skin, inflames the mucous - , , . , , T, .
uembrane, wastes the muscles, weak- 1 kcPfc mF mind> and 80 1 ve de‘ 
ns the bones, reduces the power of cided to change things. I have 
esietance to disease and the capacity abandoned myself to His loving 

recovery, and develop, if eo- mercy> and if He a help to theuj
all, blessed be His name; and il 
He wants me to, stay on being

or
umptiem.
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-hleh kept growing deeper and k
om going to school for three mon™. • - , i_:n„ „
ntments and medicines did no good until, ‘ »
hegen -giving them Hood.’» Sarsaparilla, and John and the 
i!« medicine caused the sores to heal, and ,
r children have shown no signs of içn* Stead of a help to

, blessed be Hisi since." J. W. McQcni, Woodstock, Ont,
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of it, radically and pse» 
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earth fer a grave, could yuh say 
to yerself that there was one 
good ban’s turn ye ever did1 to 
any guy or any dame on the 
face of the earth ?’ And believe 
me, Priest, I had to answer ‘No ! 
And so I thinks to myself: 
‘There’s that priest fellow, wot’s 
so Interested in nfe that he’s 
worrying how I’ll appear at the 
n$Vo£: Judgment. And here’s 
m»;, wot don’t give a blow fer the 
Day of Judgment, either mornin’ 
or afternoen.’ And no, I lays a 
bet with myself. Says I to my
self, ‘That priest was a decent 
guy, the gamiest piekin’s I ever 
ran into; and just to show him 
that I’m there all right, I'm goin’ 
to find a job and get some money 
that won’t land me in the “pen if 
the higher-ups ever trace it.' 
Here’s a ten-spot to show what 
laying bricks will do. Now this 
this is the proposition . I’m going 
to make to you. Send the 
Russel dame to the country, and 
each week I’ll give you ten dol
lars to slip on to her; and I'll 
keep doin’ it until she is either 
cured or cashes in. Are yuh 
next ?”

Father Ladden looked at the 
man. Deep down in his heart 
he prayed earnestly for light, for 
guidance, that he would not spoil 
the wonderful moment with the 
wrong word. Then he reached 
out his hand took the dirty bill 
that hia guest of the other night 
handed him.

“ I think it’s a dandy scheme,” 
he said, “and if she gets well 
you’ll be God’s instrument.”

“Nix on the noise, Leonard 
eloquently commanded. “ You 
know, it’s only a bet I got on wid 
myself to dp the right thing by 
yuh, and I suppose the best thing 
a guy could do for yuh is to let 
yuh do something fop somebody 
else.'

Father Ladden put his strong 
white hand in Leonard’s thick, 
stubby one.

“You’ve the making of a re
gular map in you," he breathed 
softly, “ and I do believe' you 
when you say you will do this for 
this poor sick girl, and that you 
will do it honestly. I do believe 
ÿou." .

Mary Russel’s life had been a 
failure. ^Everybody said so. 
Early in life she bad wanted to 
be a nun—“m.a strict order,” she 
had explained—but duties that 
were nearer pt hand had prevent
ed her. Later, she had--Relin
quished her idea, The brood of 
children ^hat her sister left to her 
cave pu^ti reams and fancies far 
from h'er mind. Father Ladden 
often visited her and had tried 
to cheer the Invalid up from 
both * material and spiritual 
point of view, It was early now 
when he entered.

“Mary,” he asked, "bow would 
you like to get well—really 
well ?”

Mary looked at him, a ques
tion itr bpt eyes, a smile on her 
sfFai^ht lips. But™toe ^did not 
answeV. ' y

"Is your tongue cleaved to the 
of of yen mouth ?” demanded 

her sister. "Speak up girh”
Mary smiled softly.
“Father Ladden has often told 

me that the wholF reason of my 
failure—and especially my spirit
ual failure—was that I did not 

j-gaf You remember, Father ? 
You told me that I was too set 
on the kind of spirituality I 
wanted. You told me that I set 
my mind on being a nun—a 
cloistered nun in a strict order— 
and that God had set His mind 
on my not being one, and-He 
won. Well, Father, I’ve been 
thinking it over. Being so quite 
and so lazy here, I’ve had time

burden to Kat< 
children in 

them all 
name; and if He 

wants me to die, blessed be His 
name ! My heart is so happy, 
Father, because I’ve let go. I 
feel myself riding along in the 
swift current of His will, and it 
seems to me that all things necess
ary will cqme to me because He 
is arranging affairs, now that I 
have let Him.”

Father Ladden sat down be
side her.

There was a great spiritual 
work-in which he was interested 
now. It'was the conversion of 
his1,"gue$Ü.” /

I’d like to make a saint out of 
hinj,” he confided to himself. And 
here before him lay the chaneé to 
have someone pay for it, if she 
would.

“Well, Mary,” he said et last. 
“I have news for you. You are 
to go to Texas !”

“To Texas ?” echoed Kate. 
She had only heard o£ Texas in a 
vague sort of a way. To her it 
was a wild, vast expanse where 
cattle roamed wildly, and which 
was altogether different " from 
Chicago. It seemed as vague as 
Mars, and almost as distant.

“Yes, to z Texas," repeated 
Father Ladden. “I shall pay 
her fare and a friend of mine has 
offered to pay her ten dollars a 
week all the time she is there; 
and I believe, between us all, 
that we can, with the help of 
God, make a well child out of 
her.”

Mary closed her eyes. In her 
heart of hearts it-was her desire 
to get. well.

Abandoning ourselves to the 
will of God is wonderful, Father, 
is it not ?”

Father Ladden smiled. “It is 
the sweetest tof devotions to me,” 
lie said, “but l must admit that I 
could practice it better.”

"And wljen canvI go ?”
“Tomorrow,’’ kpswereii Father 

Ladden.
“I couldn't g«t her clothes 

ready so soon,” put in*Kate.
“Can’t we make it Monday ?’
“Well, if it must be," the 

priest replied, "but that’s _the 
latest.".

It seemed more like a dream 
than anything else. Mary had 
religiously taken the olive oil 
every two hours, and just as re
ligiously eaten the raw eggs. 
The Pullman porters were as 
polite to her os though they 
were sure of a tip. It would be 
twenty more stations before they 
would pull in at Joyville, Texas. 
Mary, pulled out the letter that 
Father Ladden had written to 
the resident priest there. He 
did not know him, but he had 
gotten hie name from the Cath
olic Directory and so it served 
the purpose. Mary read the let
ter agaim
"Dear Father Brown!

"I am introducing a parishion
er of mine to you, and asking 
that you will keep your fathgriy 
eye upon her now and again, and 
see that she. gets a place where 
she can have plenty of fresh air 
—I hear you have loads of it in 
Texas—and .fresh eggs and fresh 
■vegetables. c? want her to get 
well—entirely so—I will certain
ly appreciate anything you find 
'it in your charity to do for'her. 

Fraternally,
“Robert Ladden, 

“Pastor of St. Bernardine of 
Sienna's Church.”

It was a nice letter, and she 
hoped the pastor of Joyville 
would not be any more formid
able than—

‘Joyville I” called the conduct
or, and Maty got off.

“Where’s the town,” she asked 
a-native- who served in the triple 
capacity of station agent, sheriff 
and storekeeper.

The station-agent part of him 
made ready to answer her, while 
the sheriff and storekeeper part 
of him eyed her suspiciously.

“Where’s the town ?” he re
peated after her. “Where’s the 
town ? Why, it’s over there.”

Mary s#nbf into a wooden 
bench. A curious crowd was 
gathering arodâd her.

“Ain’t there no one to meet 
ye ?’’ the station master in h's 
official capacity asked her.

"No .” replied Mary. “I don’t 
know (any one here. I’ve a let
ter to the Catholic priest—Father

NEVER NEGLECT

BRONCHITIS
IT MAY TWIN TO 

PNEUMONIA.

Bronchitis comes from a neglected cold, 
and starts with a short, painful, dry 
cough, accompanied with rapid wheeling, 
and a feeling of oppression or tightness 
through the chest.

You have, no doubt, wakened upi in 
the morning and have had to cough 
several times to raise the phlegm from 
the bronchial tubes, and have found it 
of a yellowish or gray, greenish color, 
and you have received relief right away.

This is a form of bronchitis, which if 
not cured immediately may turn into 
pneumonia or some more serious trouble.

Cure the cold with Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup and thereby prevent bron
chitis and pneumonia taking hold on 
your system.

Mr. E. Jarvi, New Finland, Saak., 
writes:—“I was troubled, for years, with 
bronchitis and could not find any relief. 
I was especially bad on a damp day. 
I went to a druggist, and asked him tor 
something to stop the cough and con
stant tickling in my throat. He rove 
me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrun, which I found rove me instant 
rerief. I think it is tli» best medicine 
for bronchitis Ï know of. Ittfw f take 
tare I always have abottle of it on hand.”

Do not accept' a substitute for ('Dr. 
Woéd'a.” It is put up>)n a yellow 
wrapper; 3 pine trees th<'trade mark; 
price 25c. and 50cÿ manufactured only 
by The T. MilbumCo., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont,

Brown. He will find me a fam
ily with whom I can board.”

“He ain’t here,” . the official 
answered, “nor won’t be for a 
month, He’s visiting.”

“Visiting,” echoed Mary.
•“Sure, visiting. Ye know this 

ain't the only place he’s got.”
"Isn’t it ?” asked Mary.
"Wall, I should say not. He’s 

got ten places like this. But 
never mind; I’ll find ye a place.”

And he did. He took her 
home to his wife.

. (To be continued.)

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT

Milburn’s Sterling Headachef 
Powders give women prompt re
lief from monthly pains, and 
leave no bad after effects what 
ever, Be sure you get Milburn’s 
Price 25 and 50 eta. i

She—What is tha trouble be
tween Millie and Arthur ? Have 
they had a new quarrpl ?

He—Nb ; the pajfcqh came off 
their old one.

I was cured of terrible lumbago 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

REV. WM. BROWN.

I was cured of a bad case of" 
earache by MINARD’S LINI- 
MENT.

MRS. S. KAULBACK.

I was cured of sensitive lunge 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. S. MASTERS.

Rhymer (with a sigh)—Yes: 
my poem has been returned by 
Scribbler's.

Friend—Why don’t you send it 
to the Wayuppe Magazine ? They 
print some awfully poor stuff.

MINARDS LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER

" Is your husband up yet ?" in
quired the early morning caller.

" I guess he is,” replied the 
stern woman at the door.

“ Well I’d like to say a few 
words to him—”

■' So should I. He hasn’t come 
home yet."

MINARD’S LINIMENT'CURES 
.DIPIHERIA,

Officer—That’s a pretty awk
ward lot you've get now, Ser- 
géant.

Sorely Tried Sergeant Instruc
tor—They are that, sir. It’s the 
like o’ them, sir, as brings^’ome to 
.us what a horrible thing this war 
iis, sir 1 •

Had Heart Trouble
For 5 Yean.

WOULD GO INTO FITS.

Through one eauee or another a lam 
majority of the people are troubled, more 
or leas with some form of heart trouble.
i Little attention is paid to the alight 
weakness until the heart starts to beat 
irregularly, and they suddenly feel faint 
and dizzy, and feel a^if they were amother-

i °n the first sign of any weakness of 
the heart Milbum’a Heart and Nerve 
fills should betaken, and thus secure 
prompt and permanent relief.

pend me into flits and smothering I

g
id not do any work wSte I was af- 
ed, •But after taking three boxes of 
burn s. Heart and Nerve -Pilh, I 
e regained my health.” , .

. Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box at ahdeakjre oi- mailed direct 
pn receipt of price by The T. Milburo 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Boots and Shoe
* t Reasonable Prices

About a yeir ago lecting Hie advance coming
In all liucs ol Footwear, we bought large quantities

- - • _ w ‘ I,
of all our staple line»

——T03D-A_^---------  1 f
AVe can give you shoes at about the same prices as 
a year ago.

--- TEY TTS.----

ALLEY & CO.
Agents for Amherst, Invictug and Quetn Quality.

Pure 3ied Live Stock for Sale
name

Dan. G. McCormack 
Dan. G. McCormack 
Dan. A. McNeill 
J. Leslie Poole 
Joseph Carmichael 
Col. G. Crockett 
G. W. Wood 
A. P. Ings 
Jos. L. Cameron 
C. B. Ciay 
John Howlett,

ADDRESS BREED 
Launching York
Launching “
Village Green *
Lower Montague ‘
Peake’s Sta., R.R. 2 ‘
York /
Hazelbrook Berk
Pownal, Lot 49 “

MALES 
1 (2 yrs. old) 
1 (4 mos.old) 
1 (2 yra. old) 
1 (5 mos. old) 
1 (I year old) 
1(2 year old) 
1.(4 yra. old 
1 (1 year old 
1 (3 yrs. old)Ellis River “

Bridgetown, Shrop. lambs, 10 rams and 7 ewea 
Annandale “ “ 7 rams

AA.Farquharson, 259 Queen St., Cli’town, for Island Stock Breeding 
Company Shropa—1. mature and 4 rain lambs

Cheviots—1 mature and 2 ram lamb 
Leicesters—1 ram lamb

DEPARTMENT OF* AGRICULTURlt

From Six Dollars up . 

SOLID GOLD RINGS
From $1.50 up to any price 

you wish to pay
Diamond Rings f 15 up. *
It Would also pay you to lookf* 
over oui: Combinations, in Dia
mond and Ruby, Sapphire and 
Binbraid Rings

BROOCHES, in gold, silver and 
nickled platerincluding Maple 
Leaf and other fancy designs.

Nèckletç, Lockets, Pendants» 
bracelets and Scarf Pins.

V^BDiDltTG RINGS always 
in stock,

*• j • • .

In our Optical Department we 
can test your eyes and fit thé 
right ienges in rany style of 
mounting you may desire.

E. W. TAYLOR

When it comes to 

clothes, there sre several 

sidered.

ol buying 

to be con

■T 1

You want good material, you want peractf 

fitting qualities, and 

be made fashionablejind stylish, and t^en you 

want to get theqi at a reqsoflahifi pi ice.

This Store is noted for the exoeilent qual 

ity of the goods carried in stock, a*id nothing

but too very heatjm drimfrrsgg of.ev kino
-

allowed to go iutd » stilt.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that smooth, stylish, well-

tailored^ appearance, which is approved by all
■*v.

■ " - v. ■ ■/V .

good dresers.

If you have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit vou. eive js a trial. We will nlerae

T

JEWELER..
r,:

• OPTICIAN
rand Strheh ----->

^ $ •
/ 2J.OOD BREAD is, without question^ th«t most im-

^ portant article of food in'the catalog of mm’s diet ; 
•surety,3t is the “eiaffpf Iife/V Good bread is obtainable 
only by using the Best Yeasi, the beat flour, and adopt 
ing the best method of combining the two. Compressed 
Yeast is in all respects the best commercial Yeast yet 
discovered, and FleUchmanu’s Yeast is indisputably the 
most successful and best leaven known to the world. It 
is uniform*in quality and^strength. It saves time and 
labor, and relieves the'housewife of tho vexation and 
w arrimen t she gecessarily suffers from the use of an in* 
ferior or Unreliable leaven. It is, moreover, a fact that 
with the use of Fleischmann’s Yçast, more loaves of 
bread of the same weight can be produc#4 from- a gve t 
qa^ty ffour than can be produce^ with the use ox 

|any other kind of Yeast.
V v. i expl ained by the more thorough fermentation 

And expansion which the minute particles of flour 
yndbrgo, thereby increasing the size ot the maw and at 
the tome time adding to the nutritive properties of the 
bread, This fact may be dearly and easily demonstrated- 
by any whq doubt that there is economy in using 
Fleischmann’s Yeast.

If you have never used this Yeast give it a trial.

Ask> your Grocer for a “ FÏeischmann " Recipe-
Bobjc.

R. F. MADDIGAN & Co. 
Agents for P. E. Island.
MMIeM LC.—

McLBOD & BENTLEY " manu & surgeon.
Barristers,' Attorneys and 

SoVctorS. orrjcx and residence

MOrfEY TO LOAN ««1 105 KENT STREET.
Offices-Pank of Nova C IURLOTrETOWN. ^

S :i?ia- Chambers. P,E. ISLAND


